MONDAY FEB 18
7pm Varsity OPENING NIGHT || Reception and Feature Doc

TUESDAY FEB 19
7pm Flyover SHORT STORIES ABOUT RECOVERY
7pm Varsity SPOILS OF CONFLICT || John Michaels Docs

WEDNESDAY FEB 20
12pm Guyon ANIMALS AND US || Documentaries
7pm Flyover CAPITALISM SUCKS || The Laboring Body
8:15pm Flyover CAPITALISM SUCKS PART 2 || What's for Sale
7pm Varsity MUSIC AND MOTION || Dance and the Blues

THURSDAY FEB 21
11am - 5pm Artspace 304 VIDEO INSTALLATION
3pm Guyon WAITING FOR JUSTICE || Documentaries
5pm WDBX PLACES AND SPACES || Real Estates
5pm Varsity INCONVENIENT INTIMACIES || Shorts
8pm Hangar 9 COMEDY || Taste, good and bad
10pm Hangar 9 ADULT ANIMATION

FRIDAY FEB 22
5pm Varsity CREATIVITY AND RESISTANCE || Short docs
7pm Varsity DRAMATIC SHORTS
10pm Varsity IT CAME FROM THE BIG MUDY || Cult films

SATURDAY FEB 23
10:30am Artspace 304 CARTOONS || Kids show
1pm Global Gourmet QUEER LIVES & DIFFERENT BODIES
5pm Guyon ECOLOGY AND RESISTANCE || Doc and Experimental
8pm at WDBX EXPERIMENTAL SHORTS

SUNDAY FEB 24
3pm Cristauce's MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
6pm Varsity RECEPTION || Youth Workshop Films & Best of Fest

ALL WEEK FEB 18-24
9-5 Communications 1101 VIDEO INSTALLATIONS

SIU Southern Illinois University
THE VARSITY CENTER

PROGRAM ONLINE
WWW.BIGMUDYFILM.COM